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White rot caused by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (SS) is one of the most devastating plant diseases of sun-
flower. Controlling this pathogen by available tools hardly result in acceptable control. The aim of this 
study was to elucidate the effects of plant resistance inducers, BTH (benzothiadiazole in Bion 50 WG) 
and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) on disease development of white rot in three sunflower geno-
types. Defence responses were characterized by measuring the disease severity and identifying cellular/
histological reactions (e.g. autofluorescence) of host plants upon infection. Depending on the host geno-
type, a single application of inducers reduced disease symptoms. Histological examination of host 
responses revealed that BTH and/or AMF pre-treatments significantly impeded the development of 
pathogenic hyphae in Iregi szürke csíkos and P63LE13 sunflower plants and it was associated with inten-
sive autofluorescence of cells. Both localized and systemic induction of resistance was observed. 
Importantly, the frequency of mycorrhization of hybrid P63LE13 and PR64H41 was significantly 
increased upon BTH treatment, so it had a positive effect on the formation of plant-mycorrhiza interac-
tions in sunflower. To our knowledge, this is the first report on the additive effect of BTH on mycorrhiza-
tion and the positive effect of these inducers against SS in sunflower.
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INTRODUCTION

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary (SS) is one of the most devastating plant 
pathogens causing disease in a wide range of plants. The polyphag character of SS 
and the lack of a high level of host resistance results in the general difficulty of con-
trolling this pathogen by available tools [23]. Induced resistance (IR) against patho-
gens represents one of the most relevant alternative approaches in disease con-
trol [28]. Treatment of plants with a variety of biotic and abiotic agents can induce 
resistance locally or systemically to subsequent pathogenic attack. Such an increased 
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resistance rarely results in complete disease control but can be long-lasting and effec-
tive against a broad-spectrum of pathogens [22]. 

The chemical inducer, BTH (benzo (1,2,3) thiadiazole-7-carbothioic acid S-methyl 
ester, benzothiadiazole) is one of the best studied resistance inducers (activating sys-
temic acquired resistance, SAR) that has been successfully used in practice as the 
commercial product Bion 50 WG [17]. BTH has been shown to activate resistance in 
many crops against a broad spectrum of diseases such as powdery mildew in barley 
and wheat [11], pea rust [4] and Sclerotinia diseases in melon [5] and soybean [8]. 
Similar activity was found to occur in sunflower against downy mildew [3, 14, 24] 
and rust disease [20]. 

Moreover, arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) also can be used for enhancing 
resistance (induced systemic resistance) against plant diseases and are considered to 
be one of the most efficient biocontrol agents. They have been shown to reduce dam-
age caused by soil-borne pathogens [9] and are effective against some biotrophs [7, 
19]. Using two Glomus species in common bean resulted in good effectivity against 
SS [1]. We also found that the mycorrhiza like endophytic root-colonising fungus 
Piriformospora indica protects barley roots from damage caused by another necro-
trophic pathogen, Fusarium culmorum [12]. 

In spite of their positive effects as single agents on the constraint of diseases, there 
is little data about the combined application of BTH and AMF against pathogens [18, 
25]. The aim of this study, therefore, was to elucidate the effects of BTH and AMF in 
combination on disease development of Sclerotinia sclerotiorum in three sunflower 
genotypes with different resistance levels to the pathogen. Although preliminary 
results with plant activators showed positive activity against various diseases, the 
mechanism of SAR is still poorly understood. Another goal of this project, therefore, 
includes the characterization of defence responses taking place in induced sunflow-
ers. Defence responses were characterized by measuring disease severity and identi-
fying cellular/histological reactions of host plants upon infection. Examining the 
relationship (synergistic or antagonistic effect) between the chemical inducer BTH 
and the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi as biocontrol agents was also a key domain in 
this study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material

Sunflower genotypes with different levels of susceptibility/tolerance to SS were used: 
cv. Iregi szürke csíkos (ISZ, moderately susceptible to stalk and head rot), PR64H41 
(PR64) and P63LE13 (P63) hybrids, which are tolerant to head rot and to stalk rot, 
respectively (Piukovics L., personal communication). 
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Pathogen inoculum and disease assessment

S. sclerotiorum (strain Sz24) from the collection of Szent István University, SzIU) 
was preserved on potato dextrose agar at 4 °C. Pathogenicity of the strain was 
checked by culturing on tomato agar and inoculating one of its natural hosts (e.g. 
carrot) prior to experimental use. Inoculation of 21-day-old sunflower plants was 
performed by placing mycelial discs of 4-day-old fungal cultures (grown on tomato-
agar media and cut with core-borer (d = 8 mm)) on the basal part of the plants.  
Disease development (as disease severity) was rated periodically by using the follow-
ing scale: 0, no symptoms; 1, brown rot on the stem base, plant is still standing;  
2, plant is wilted, laying on the ground; 3, plant is dead. Disease severity was deter-
mined as the following:

DS
f v

N X
=

∗
∗

×∑ ( )
100

where DS – disease severity; f – infection class frequencies; v – number of plants of 
each class; N – total of observed plants; X – highest value of the evaluation scale.

Treatment by inducers and set-up of experiments

Experiments were conducted at the Plant Protection Institute of SzIU (Gödöllő, 
Hungary). Pregerminated seeds were soaked in an aqueous solution of BTH (Bion 50 
WG, Syngenta Hungary, 320 ppm) for 2 h. Treated sunflower seeds were sown in 
trays (75 seeds per tray) containing coarse-grained sand (d = 0 to 4 mm) in a green-
house. Before sowing a commercial mycorrhizal product Symbivit® [mixture of  
G. intraradices, G. mosseae, G. etunicatum, G. claroideum, G. microaggregatum,  
G. geosporum  produced by Symbiom Ltd. (Czech Republic, www.symbiom.cz)] was 
applied as a biological inductor at a dosage of 25 g per L substrate. Plants were main-
tained for four weeks in the greenhouse.

Twenty-one-day-old plants were inoculated with SS by placing mycelial discs of 
the strain Sz24 (d = 8 mm) on the stem base. Disease severity was assessed three 
times at 2, 4 and 7 days after inoculation (dpi), using a 0–3 scale, described above. 
The experiment was set-up in a randomized blocked design with the following vari-
ables: (0) non-treated, non-inoculated by SS, (B) BTH-treated, non-inoculated by SS, 
(M) mycorrhiza-mediated, non-inoculated by SS, (B + M) BTH-treated and mycorrhi-
za-mediated, non-inoculated by SS, (I) inoculated by SS, non-treated, (B + I) BTH-
treated and inoculated by SS, (M + I) mycorrhiza-mediated and inoculated by SS, 
(B + M + I) BTH-treated and mycorrhiza-mediated, inoculated by SS. 
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Examining plant defence reactions by microscopy

Histological examination of BTH treated and/or mycorrhiza-mediated, and non-
treated host-pathogen combinations was undertaken by fluorescence microscopy 
(Olympus, Japan; filter block BX 50, excitation 485 nm, transmission >515 nm). 
Hypocotil samples (5 samples for each treatment) were taken at 2 and 4 dpi. Plant 
tissues were fixed in FAA solution (formaldehyde:glacial acetic acid:ethyl alcohol: 
distilled H2O = 2:1:10:7). A series of cross-sections of sunflower hypocotils were 
then examined under the microscope at ×400 magnification to detect fungal elements 
(hyphae) and host cell responses (cell death, autofluorescence of cells). Sections were 
examined unstained. 

Evaluation of the degree of colonization by AMF

Five plants per treatments (only non-inoculated by SS) were used to detect AMF 
colonization of 21-day-old sunflowers. The roots were cleared in 10% KOH for 15 
min at 90 °C, acidified with 5% acetic acid for 2 min, and stained with 5% aniline 
blue in acetic acid for 1 min. For each root system, 30 fragments of 1 cm-length were 
randomly selected. The AMF root colonization was assessed using a light microscope 
(×400) [26]. Parameters of mycorrhization were calculated with the MYCOCALC 
software package [16]. The following parameters were counted: (i) F (%), frequency 
of mycorrhization (the ratio of infected and non-infected root fragments), (ii) M (%), 
intensity of mycorrhization (the amount of root cortex colonized by mycorrhiza) and 
(iii) A (%), arbuscules abundance (the presence of arbuscules in the root system).

Statistical analysis

Experiments were carried out twice, with each experiment containing three replicates. 
After standardization (substract mean and divide by standard deviation) data were 
subjected to analyses of variance. Fisher’s test at p < 0.05 was used for mean separa-
tion. Statistical analyses were performed using the software package Minitab 16.1.1. 
(Minitab Ltd., UK).

RESULTS

Effect of inducers on disease severity of  S. sclerotiorum

The influence of BTH treatment and mycorrhizal colonization on the development of 
Sclerotinia rot in three sunflower genotypes at 4 dpi is presented in Figure 1. There 
were no significant differences in the resistance/tolerance of the 3 sunflower geno-
types using our aggressive isolate and inoculation method because control inoculated 
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plants (I) of all genotypes died by 7 days after inoculation. BTH treatment alone 
reduced disease severity, although it was significant only in the case of hybrid P63. 
Mycorrhiza alone decreased the disease severity in all genotypes, but the effect was 
only significant and strongest on ISZ, while the weakest effect was on P63. 
Furthermore, combined applications of inducers (B + M + I) decreased the disease 
severity of these genotypes by approximately 40%. There were no significant differ-
ences between the single (B + I or M + I) and combined applications of inducers in ISZ 
plants. Combined treatment was as effective as single BTH treatment in P63 sunflow-
ers. While disease development was also restricted in treated (either single or com-
bined) PR64 sunflowers this decline could not be proven statistically significant (Fig. 
1). Disease severity of treated plants remained as low at 7 dpi as at 4 dpi (data not 
shown) in the sunflower genotypes examined.

Histological examination of induced resistance

Host responses of ISZ sunflowers to infection by SS in hypocotil cross-sections are 
shown in Figure 2. Invaded cells of inoculated, non-treated plants turned brown and 
collapsed in a relatively short time after infection by S. sclerotiorum (Fig. 2A). This 
phenomenon was also observed in the non-treated hybrid (PR63) that is tolerant to 
Sclerotinia stalk rot. The pathogen completely degraded cells of inoculated, non-
treated plants without any host response in each sunflower genotype (only cv. Iregi 
szürke csíkos is shown). In addition, hyphae of SS showed yellowish autofluores-

Fig. 1. Disease severity of BTH-treated and/or mycorrhiza-infected sunflowers show different levels of 
resistance to Sclerotinia sclerotiorum at 4 dpi. ISZ, cv. Iregi szürke csíkos; PR64, hybrid PR64H41; P63, 
hybrid P63LE13; I, inoculated, non-treated; B + I, BTH-treated and inoculated; M + I, mycorrhiza-medi-
ated and inoculated; B + M + I, BTH-treated and mycorrhiza-mediated, inoculated. Columns represent 
mean values (n = 29–47). Different letters indicate significant differences based on Fisher’s LSD test at 

P < 0.05
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Fig. 2. Light micrographs of BTH- and/or mycorrhiza-mediated resistance responses in hypocotil cross- 
sections of sunflower. Hyphae of Sclerotinia sclerotiorum invade cells of inoculated, non-treated suscep-
tible plants (cv. Iregi szürke csíkos) without any host responses in normal (A) and in UV light (B) 
(λ = 485 nm), at 2 dpi. Browning (C) and autofluorescence (D) of cortical parenchyma cells neighbouring 
invaded cells as a host response to pathogenic attack of BTH-treated and/or mycorrhiza-mediated, inocu-
lated plants (PR64H41 hybrid), at 2 dpi. Browning (E) and autofluorescence (F) of pith parenchyma cells 
far from the place of initial infection indicating systemic effect of BTH-treated and/or mycorrhiza-

mediated, inoculated sunflowers (P63LE13 hybrid), at 4 dpi. Scale bar = 100 µm
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cence under UV excitation (Fig. 2B). In contrast, in BTH-treated and/or mycorrhiza-
mediated, inoculated plants, browning of cortical parenchyma cells that neighboured 
invaded cells was a characteristic host response to pathogen attack at 2 dpi (only 
sections of PR64H41 hybrid are presented, Fig. 2C). Furthermore, the host cells adja-
cent to invaded ones showed intensive yellow-green autofluorescence under UV 
excitation (Fig. 2D). Four days after inoculation, browning and autofluorescence of 
pith parenchyma cells far from the initial infection site were detected in the majority 
of cross-sections of sunflowers P63 and ISZ, treated with BTH and/or mycorrhizal 
fungi, but not in PR64 (Fig. 2E–F). These plant parts (sections) were completely free 
from pathogenic hyphae. Interestingly, we could not find any autofluorescence reac-
tion in the control (I) tolerant hybrid P63.

Effect of BTH treatment on the mycorrhizal colonization

Comparing control (mycorrhiza-mediated, non-treated, M) plants of three sunflower 
genotypes, there was a marked difference in the frequency F (%) of mycorrhization 
(i.e. the ratio of infected and non-infected root fragments) among them (Table 1).  
F (%) was the highest in ISZ control (M) sunflowers, followed by hybrid P63 plants 
after 21 days of growth. Interestingly, there was no colonization by AMF in the roots 
of mycorrhiza-mediated, non-treated PR64 (M) sunflowers. AMF colonization (F %) 
of BTH-treated and mycorrhiza-mediated (B + M) plants were significantly higher 
than F% of control (M) plants in P63 and PR64 hybrids. There was no statistical dif-
ference between the frequency of mycorrhization of control and BTH-treated ISZ 
sunflowers. Examining the intensity of mycorrhization and arbuscules abundance it 
can be stated that these parameters showed equally low values in all treatments and 
genotypes.

Table 1
Effect of BTH treatment on the mycorrhization of three sunflower genotypes after 21 days of growth

Treatment
Mycorrhization

F (%) M (%) A (%)

ISZ M (control) 15.6±2.5ab 0.2±0.05c 0c

ISZ B + M (treated) 11.1±3.5b 0.7±0.2c 0.2±0.1c

PR64 M (control) 0c 0c 0c

PR64 B + M (treated) 20.0±4.3a 0.7±0.3c 0c

P63 M (control) 4.4±2.5c 0.1±0.06c 0c

P63 B + M (treated) 18.3±2.1a 2.2±0.5c 0.9±0.7c

Data represent means of five replicates (n = 5). Values followed by means represent standard deviation. 
Different letters (a, b, c) indicate significant differences based on Fisher’s LSD test at P < 0.05. F (%) – fre-
quency of mycorrhization; M (%) – intensity of mycorrhization; A (%) – arbuscules abundance; ISZ – cv. Iregi 
szürke csíkos; PR64 – hybrid PR64H41; P63 – hybrid P63LE13; M – mycorrhiza-mediated, non-treated; B + M, 
BTH-treated and mycorrhiza-mediated.
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DISCUSSION

According to our results, BTH and micorrhyza fungi restricted disease development 
of SS in treated plants. Effects of single applications of the tested inducers, however, 
seemed to be host-dependent in our study. It was also pointed out that the host 
genome seems to affect the protective effect provided by the AMF and a certain level 
of root mycorrhization is needed to provide bioprotection [27]. Studying mycorrhiza-
tion of two sunflower genotypes slight differences were found in the reactions of 
plants, as well [6]. In addition, mycorrhization is affected by other factors such as 
plant nutrition, soil type, etc. [2]. In fact, sunflower genotypes responded distinctly to 
mycorrhizal colonization in our experiments. However, weak intensity of mycorrhi-
zation and arbuscules abundance can be explained by the relatively short time  
(4 weeks) of the experiment and this could result in unsatisfactory effects of AMF on 
disease development during the examination period. 

In nature, plants are affected by various factors (pathogens with different life-
cycles, symbionts such as mycorrhiza fungi, etc.) and it is clear now, that cross-talk 
exists between the different pathways they induce inside the plants, enabling the plant 
to adapt its response depending on the agent concerned. Examining cross-talk 
between pathways synergism (additive effect) and antagonism have also been found 
[13, 15]. It was shown that BTH (as a salycilic acid analog) and an arbuscular mycor-
rhizal fungus, Glomus mosseae provided moderate or good protection against sun-
flower downy mildew (P. halstedii) [25]. In our study, the frequency of mycorrhiza-
tion (F %) of two sunflower hybrids (PR64 and P63) significantly increased upon 
BTH treatment. It seems, therefore, that BTH seed treatment has a positive effect on 
the formation of plant-mycorrhiza interactions in sunflower. Synergestic and coop-
erative effects among AMF and salycilic acid were also detected against Fusarium 
wilt in tomato [18]. In another study mycorrhization was not affected when BTH was 
applied as foliar spray, while it delayed AMF colonization upon soil drench against 
sunflower downy mildew [25]. In spite of this transient negative effect, combined 
applications resulted in moderate or good protection against this disease. Although 
root colonization by Glomus spp. was, to a smaller extent, affected negatively by 
exogenous SA or BTH treatments in these studies, the additive effect of inducers were 
significant against the plant diseases tested. In contrast, some of the researchers found 
that BTH had no significant effect on the frequency of colonization by G. mosseae 
but reduced the intensity of colonization and the proportion of arbuscules in soybean 
[10]. Later work, however, did not include interactions with pathogens, so induced 
resistance against diseases were not considered.

In our work, histological examination of host responses revealed that BTH and/or 
AMF treatment significantly decreased the development of pathogenic hyphae in ISZ 
and P63 plants. This was associated with intensive autofluorescence of cells either 
adjacent to, or far from the invaded tissues. Thus, both localized and systemic induc-
tion of resistance was observed in plants treated with BTH and/or AMF against  
S. sclerotiorum. Autofluorescence is usually connected with the accumulation of phe-
nolic compounds which plays a significant role in the reaction of plants to patho-
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genic attack. In an earlier work of our research group, autofluorescence and the 
accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) were also found to be associated with 
induced resistance in P. halstedii-infected and BTH-treated sunflower plants [3]. 
Changes in cell wall composition and accumulation of phenolic compound were also 
reported in sunflower flower parts infected by SS [21]. In addition, accumulation of 
fluorescent compounds was suggested to be involved in the induction of a localized 
and systemic resistance by an arbuscular mycorrhiza fungus against Phytophthora 
parasitica in tomato [7].

Since an integrated approach is crucial for the effective protection against S. scle-
rotiorum in sunflower, surveys on the efficacy of alternative and complementary 
methods such as induced resistance are significant. To our knowledge, this is the first 
report on the additive effect of BTH on mycorrhization and on the positive effect of 
BTH and AMF against SS in sunflower. Based on our findings and earlier positive 
results against downy mildew (P. halstedii) and white rot (S. sclerotiorum), the com-
bined application of these inducers can be the source for further examinations. 
Followed by additional positive and supportive results they might be considered as 
biocontrol agents in future disease management of sunflower. 
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